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Part 1: Volunteer Performance Support



Help volunteers be successful

• By preventing problems

• By giving feedback

• By managing conflict



Preventing Problems



Preventing problems

Volunteer handbook:
• Safety guidelines and procedures

• Dress code

• Attendance requirements

• Representing the organization

• Standards of conduct

• Causes for release from volunteer 
position

• Euthanasia policy



Preventing problems

Position descriptions:
• Organizational impact

• Location

• Time commitment

• Qualifications and  requirements

• Core responsibilities

• Who volunteer will report to



Preventing problems

Training:
• Determine key knowledge or skills.

• Decide how this information will 
be taught.

• Decide who will present the 
information.

• Provide adequate time for the 
training.



Preventing problems

Ongoing support and coaching:

• This is not a “one and done” situation.

• Provide job aids.

• Use mentor volunteers. 

• Require shadow shifts.



Preventing problems

Communication:

• Remember to check in.

• Make sure everyone knows the 
“chain of command.”

• Work to increase comfort and trust.

• Feedback should go both ways: 
Let volunteers know how to give 
feedback appropriately.



Preventing problems



Giving Reinforcing Feedback



Reinforcing feedback

Feedback is information about how one
is doing in an effort to reach a goal.

What is feedback?



Positive Feedback

Negative Feedback

Reinforcing Feedback

Redirecting Feedback

Reinforcing feedback



Acknowledge when someone
is doing something right.

The challenges:

• Give the feedback correctly.

• Give the feedback often enough.

Reinforcing feedback



Feedback needs to be specific.

Reinforcing feedback



reading that cat’s body language.

for noticing that Ann needed some help.

on your timing with the clicker training.

when you answered that visitor’s

Good job

Thank you 

Great work 

I loved it 
questions so thoroughly.

Reinforcing feedback



5:1

How frequently should I give
reinforcing feedback?

Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive

for each Negative

Reinforcing feedback



Reinforcing feedback



Reinforcing feedback



Giving Redirecting Feedback



Vocabulary lesson

con·fron·ta·tion
/ˌkänfrənˈtāSH(ə)n/
noun
a hostile or argumentative meeting or 
situation between opposing parties.



Redirecting feedback

I’m supposed to be 
nice to the volunteers.

If I don’t say anything, it will 
probably sort itself out.

It’s not my job.

It’s not up to me to decide 
what’s right or wrong. They might not volunteer 

anymore if I tell them they 
did something wrong.

They are just 
volunteers. I can’t 
expect them to meet 
certain expectations.

I don’t 
want the 
person to 
get angry 
at me.

People should 
know what they’re 
supposed to be doing.

I’m uncomfortable about giving feedback.



Remember: This is NOT a confrontation!

con·fron·ta·tion
/ˌkänfrənˈtāSH(ə)n/
noun
a hostile or argumentative meeting or 
situation between opposing parties.

Redirecting feedback



Your intent is to:

• Help the volunteer be successful

• Give information about how the volunteer 
is doing in an effort to reach a goal

• Guide the volunteer back on track

Redirecting feedback



When:

Feedback is most effective when given soon
after the event. Don’t procrastinate!

However . . .  
Do not give feedback when either you or 
the volunteer is highly emotional.

Redirecting feedback



Where:

Redirecting feedback should be
given privately. 

Or then again …

Redirecting feedback



How:

Limit your focus. 

Tell them why.

Redirecting feedback



How:

Watch your body language
and tone of voice.

Ask how you can help.



How:

Know when to stop talking.

And when to listen.

Redirecting feedback



Redirecting feedback



Now what?

Next steps when 
simple feedback 
doesn’t work



Now what?

Performance issues
that can be resolved with 
simple feedback

Performance issues
that require a higher
level of intervention

Performance issues
that require termination



Now what?



Now what?



What now?

• Abuse or neglect of an animal
• Theft
• Violence or threat of violence
• Sexual harassment
• Carrying a weapon
• Volunteering while under the influence



Now what?

The Amazing 
Pre-conversation

Worksheet



Now what?



Resources

Resources:
• Sample volunteer handbooks
• Sample position descriptions
• Sample scripts
• Conversation starters
• Pre-conversation worksheet
• Feedback handout
• How to plan and present a training
• Best Friends in L.A. mentor program info
• Additional tips, articles, etc.





Setting Everyone Up for Success

Part 2: Getting Staff Buy-In



Starting point

1 …………………....……………… 5



What’s in your way?



What’s in your way?

Volunteer engagement is not part of

the culture of the organization.



Make it happen



Make it happen

How invested is your 
leadership in supporting 
and growing the
volunteer program?



Make it happen

Your ED (or CEO or …) leads by example.

• They talk about volunteers.

• They talk to volunteers.

• They have their own volunteer projects.

• They recognize staff who engage
volunteers effectively.



Make it happen

Engaging with volunteers is an expectation for
all staff positions.

• It is added to job descriptions.

• It is included in job interviews.

• It is measured in performance 
evaluations.



Make it happen

Time and opportunities are provided for staff to:

• Meet with the volunteer coordinator

• Write position descriptions

• Design and/or present volunteer trainings

• Strengthen skills related to volunteer engagement 



What’s in your way?

The impact of volunteers is communicated regularly.

• Internal and external 
(staff, board, community, volunteers)

• Board reports

• Staff meetings, emails, etc.

• Newsletters

• Social media 

• Website

Impact is more than just hours!



Questions?



What’s in your way?

The volunteer program happens

TO the staff rather than WITH the staff.



Make it happen

Have you
worked here?



Make it happen

Discussion:
What concerns/complaints
do staff have about the 
volunteer program? 



Make it happen

Likely responses:

• There’s not enough time to deal with volunteers.

• They aren’t committed and reliable.

• They lack skills and/or training.

• They don’t follow the directions/rules.

• They challenge our authority.

• They create safety issues (for people and animals).

• They say bad stuff on social media.

• They gossip and try to stir up trouble.

• They might take my job.



Make it happen



Time
Effort

Energy

Make it happen

Program
Process

Procedure

Was it
worth it?

If not, make 
changes



Make it happen

Staff should be involved in deciding:

• What types of volunteer positions are needed

• What those positions will entail

• What skills and/or training are needed for a 
position

• When the volunteers are needed 

• How many volunteers are needed



Make it happen

Ensure that staff have what is needed to engage 
effectively with volunteers.

• Ensure that staff feel supported and safe when 
supervising.

• Have a clear chain of command and process for 
escalating a concern.

• Provide training for staff. 



• Giving feedback 

• Managing conflict

• Showing appreciation

• Compassion fatigue 

• Euthanasia and no-kill 

• Being judgmental

• Communication

• How to train adults 

• Customer service

• Position descriptions

Make it happen

Possible training topics:



Make it happen

Take steps to get everyone on the same page.

• Create a comprehensive volunteer handbook.

• Develop clear and specific position descriptions.

• Make sure staff are in agreement about proper 
procedures. 

• Strive for consistency in training.

• Provide job aids: manuals, signage, 
checklists, etc.

• Use mentors to support new volunteers.

• Consider a tiered volunteer program. 



Make it happen

Don’t expect staff to treat volunteers better 
than they are treated.

Staff must be:

• Treated with respect

• Shown they are valued

• Listened to

• Made to feel welcome

• Given effective feedback

• Recognized for a job well done



Keep in mind …



Keep in mind …



Keep in mind …



Keep in mind …



Keep in mind …



Keep in mind …



Resources
• Volunteer Management for Animal Care Organizations (see chapter 2)
• Volunteer surveys
• Questions for staff
• Links to 10-minute videos: Staff Buy-In, Position Descriptions, Giving Feedback 
• Staff training topics
• How to Plan and Present a Volunteer Training
• Orientation best practices
• Sample position descriptions and template
• Feedback handout
• Language for job descriptions and interviews
• Best Friends volunteer handbook
• L.A. mentor program and tiered dog volunteer info
• Slide deck (as PDF)

https://bestfriends-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/chrisb_bestfriends_org/EtXVAg2Ur-1DsEQfZj-
92joBY4eesTpyUVenFyivGLNqNA?e=if6pog

https://bestfriends-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/chrisb_bestfriends_org/EtXVAg2Ur-1DsEQfZj-92joBY4eesTpyUVenFyivGLNqNA?e=if6pog



